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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
As the newly elected president I want to
personally thank Art Brochu, our outgoing
president for his dedication and service to the
Club over the past years he has held office in
the club. As you all know Art has put a lot of
time and effort in the betterment of this club.
And for those who may not be aware, Art, this
year will begin a cross Canada bike tour (West
to East) in support of the WISH FOUNDATION.
From all of us Art, good luck on your journey
and we will be looking forward to seeing you
as you cross this great nation of ours.
Not only my position as president changed
this year, other positions, including Board of
Directors saw some new faces begin what is
hoped to take the club on a renewed course
over the next while. Several new initiates are
in the works which will be brought forward as
they are firmed up.
As the incoming president I solicit your advice,
recommendations and support and ask for
your active participation the club activities.
Bill Johnston, President
SECRETARY’S REPORT
I would remind all this is the time for your
membership renewals, $10 yearly. If you have
moved or had a postal or email address
change please let me know so club
correspondence can be sent to the correct
address. In addition, if you know of any
member who has moved or not receiving the
newsletter contact me (Dave) at (780) 4789172 or dr.paris@shaw.ca
HOSPITAL MEMBER
As the club hospital member, I provide on
behalf of the membership notification of
known members who may have been

hospitalized or recouping at home. If you
know of anyone who may not be doing well,
please let me know so I can pass on to the
Club and at the same time provide amenities
as appropriate. Contact me at (780) 457-0646
or ben.murdock@shaw.ca
Ben Murdock, Hospital Member
LAST POST
MESSAGE FROM A FALLEN
COMRADE
My helmet, now a halo
Wings replace my chute
To fly amongst the eagles
No Soldier would dispute
No aircraft is needed
To take me to the sky
Your prayers from below
Have lifted me so high
My spirit is my engine
No need to refuel
No runway required
A rainbow’s edge will do
No need for maps or compasses
My angels are my guides
Their strength and love have gifted me
To soar the sky with pride
The heavens here are endless
My soul’s now free to roam
There is no need to cry my friends
This Airborne Trooper found his
home. ….Unknown
Tony Schuler, Admin Clerk and Airborne
Soldier, passed away January 2013. Tony
was one of the originals of the Regiment when
it formed in 1968. He served with 2 Cdo, RHQ
and CFPMD. After his airborne tours Tony
was posted to Calgary where he retired.
Al Kew, Sigs and Airborne Soldier passed
away October 2013 after a short battle with
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cancer. Al served with AB Sigs, RHQ and
CABC.

CHEQUE PRESENTATION – CANADIAN
AIRBORNE MEMORIAL CAIRN PROJECT

Jim Goodine, Engineer and Airborne Soldier,
passed away November 2013 in Plaster Rock
NB after a battle with Cancer.
Dwight Corbett, Artillery and Airborne Soldier,
passed away November 2013.
Neil Gow, PPCLI, bandsman and Airborne
Soldier, passed away January 2014. Neil
proudly served for 28 years in a variety of
positions throughout the CF and notably as
an accomplished trumpeter who played for
many of the Siffleur Falls ceremonies. Neil
was also world renowned for playing his
Alphorn on the shores of Lake Louise.
Dale (Robbie) Robinson, RCR and Airborne
Soldier, passed away January 2014.
Wayne Dehnke, PPCLI and Airborne Soldier,
passed away while on vacation in Mexico,
January 2014. See below notice of
Celebration of Life.
Shirley Johnston, beloved wife of Brian (John)
Johnston December 2013 after a short illness.
Shirley, not only was a dedicated wife and
mother she was an active member of our club
as a one-time treasurer, bookkeeper and
auditor.
REUNION 2018
Mark your calendars for JUNE 2018 for the
next Edmonton Airborne Reunion which will
highlight Canadian parachuting from its
beginning in addition to paying special
emphasis on the 50th Anniversary of the
Formation of The Canadian Airborne Regiment.
Specific details have yet to be determined but
will be announced as the committee sits and
irons out details.
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Past president, Art Brochu presents a $1500
cheque to Project Coordinator, Bill Dickson
towards the Canadian Airborne Memorial
Cairn Project currently under construction.
CANADIAN AIRBORNE MEMORIAL CAIRN
PROJECT –UPDATE
The planning and construction phases for the
Canadian Airborne Memorial Cairn (CAMC)
are progressing well with all planned phases
remaining on schedule.
Most significant in the development of the
project was the approval in October by the
Minister of Veterans Affairs, under the
Community War Memorial Program, to provide
contributions of funding up to $25,000, to
assist with eligible costs incurred during the
construction of the Cairn. As well, our own
project fund raising to date has reached better
than 60 per cent of the estimated production
costs. This has allowed us to press on with the
actual construction portion of the project.
With the events of the Sod Turning Ceremony
last June during the Edmonton Airborne
Reunion, that launched the physical start of
the project’s work. Since that time, the
structural pilings for the Cairn were implanted
prior to the freeze-up and off site preparation

of the concrete cores for the central cairn and
the three low walls are ongoing now. Initial
estimates have everything completed by April,
including all the stonework on site. This
should leave enough time for the area concrete
work and the landscaping prior to the planned
dedication unveiling.
Plans for the unveiling are targeted for noon
the 10th August 2014. We have chosen this
date based on estimated project completion
quotes and a logical dovetailing with the
ending of the PPCLI 100th Anniversary
activities in Edmonton. There will be more to
follow on this event in due course over the
next months and we will try to keep you
appraised via the newsletters and the airborne
web sites.
In closing, we’d like to remind everyone that
fund raising is still going on for this project.
There are still a number of the CAMC
commemorative coins available that were
produced under the ARAC initiative. These
coins go for $25 each and can be obtained
through Joe Drouin or Bill Dickson. All
proceeds from the sale of these coins goes to
the project development.
For those interested in getting your name, a
family name, or have a commercial name,
placed on the Donor Plaque (which will be
located at the CAMC), $1000 will guarantee
you a place in history.
Cheques should be made out to the Canadian
Airborne Memorial Cairn Project and sent to:

70TH ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY CEREMONY,.
JUNE 5-7, 2014 - CAIRN OF THE 1ST
CANADIAN PARACHUTE BATTALION
SIFFLEUR FALLS, ALBERTA
In the October 2013 issue of the Airborne
Social Club Newsletter, we clearly indicated
our plan to hold a ceremony again this year at
the Airborne Monument at Siffleur Falls. It
should have been obvious to anyone in the
Airborne Brotherhood that this year, the 70th
Anniversary of D-Day would be a very
significant event. So planning is now going
forward to prepare for this auspicious
occasion, and again gather in comradeship
and dedication as we parade at the Airborne
Cairn in the shadow of Mt Ex Coelis.
As we all know, the numbers of the WW II
veterans are diminishing each year; yes, even
daily. With that fact in mind, when we think of
this upcoming ceremony it presents us with a
real challenge in planning the event. Indeed, it
actually dictates a responsibility for us in the
Airborne Brotherhood to ensure we succeed in
this planning. In no less a way, it dictates a
responsibility for us to support the event by
attending, especially now.
We have coordinated the rates for the package
deal at the David Thompson Resort (DTR) for
this year, our hosts for the past 15 years in
support of this event.
The following is the “Package Costs for the
2014 Airborne Event” set out by the DTR.
Package Deals:

Canadian Airborne Memorial Cairn Project
PO Box 414
St. Albert, AB T8N 7A2
For specific information please contact Bill
Dickson, Project Coordinator at
abn339@shaw.ca or call 780-459-0947.

Campground, includes breakfast 2 days,
lunch, BBQ Meet & Greet):



1 person:$185.14 tax and gratuities
included
2 persons: $284.69 tax and gratuities
included
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Motel ($110.00/night), includes breakfast 2
days, lunch, BBQ Meet & Greet):



1 person: $339.34 total tax and
gratuities included
2 persons: $438.89 total tax and
gratuities included

For the motel this year they happily offer a
special 70th Anniversary discount of one-half
price on the 2nd night for the complete
package deal. This is a $55 reduction on motel
charge, which would see a one person charge
of: $279.39 and 2 people costs of $378.94.
Anyone wishing to register for the event now
may do so by calling the DTR at 1-888-8102103.
For those planning on staying at the motel, it
would be a good idea to book early as
bookings could be taken up by 3rd Bn PPCLI
Para Coy who are planning to join us for the
ceremony who if all conditions being equal,
they will again attempt the accent to
Normandy Peak on Mt Ex Coelis prior to the
formal parade. This is an achievement that
has been accomplished no less than 10 times
in the past 15 years.
Also, in our planning preparations this year
we will be soliciting attendance support from
various Federal, Provincial, Royal Canadian
Legion and other national organizations. With
the emphasis again on the importance of this
date, we can’t stress the significance of the
ceremony to, and for, the members of the
Airborne Brotherhood. That said, we will
endeavour to do our very best to make the 70th
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Anniversary Ceremony a success for our
senior veterans.
It goes without saying the success of this
ceremony depends on our, “the Airborne
Brotherhood’s attendance”. It’s our Airborne
Monument and it’s our responsibility to support
this annual event.
We encourage and welcome the attendance
again of returning veterans and their families.
We challenge those of you who have never
made the trek, to do so this year! You won`t
regret it!
We look forward to seeing you all at the
Airborne Monument at Siffleur Falls for the
70th D-Day Anniversary Ceremony. For
questions regarding the ceremony you can
also contact the planning committee at
abn339@shaw.ca or tel 780-459-0947.
Airborne!
AIRBORNE SOCIAL CLUB (EDMONTON) KIT
SHOP
The Social Club has airborne related items,
such as ball caps, t-shirts, mugs and
accessories available by contacting the CQ,
Larry Lukaniuk at (780) 459 6930.
NEWSLETTER PUBLICATION
The Club welcomes airborne stories and
original contributions to our newsletter.
Articles may be submitted to me at
dr.paris@shaw.ca or postal to the Club
Secretary. Published for and/with your
cooperation and support, Dave Paris.
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